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Statistics
Traffic accident statistics are cold, cruel numerical

facts. Seldom are they cheerful; invariably they are fright-
ening and apalling. And always they are hard to change.

But sometimes we cheat those long rows of figures
and percentages and come out on top. One of these infre-
quent times has been brought to our attention by Mr. Ray
Osborn, director of public safety in the city of Lincoln.

"When a town can reverse the national average," says
Mr. Osborn, "especially with the number of students we
have, I consider that a fine record. I am very happy that

AUF Agenda
To Include
TB Seal Sales

The Fund under
the direction of Joe Lisher is
handling the 1950 Christmas seal
sales Tuesday Tuesday through
Friday on the University cam-

pus.
The drive is a part of the Lan-

caster County Tuberculosis asso-

ciation project. The sale of the
Christmas seals is the only finan-
cial appeal made by the associa-
tion for its year-roun- d program
of tuberculosis prevention and
control.

Rather than begin any con-
certed effort toward selling the
seals, AUF is sending out letters
with seals enclosed td the or-
ganized houses on campus.

According to Jo Lisher, there
is "no need to extol the advan-
tages of the Tuberculosis associ-
ation's project."

The free chest X-r- survey
center in downtown Lincoln is
dependent for its operations on
seal sales.

The Lancaster county drive is
now in its second week of cam-
paigning and will continue until
Dec. 25. The first week has
brought in a total of $4,454 or

people can t always say it is
the accidents.

We agree with Mr. Osborn this is an outstanding
record for the students at the University. Statistics always
have shown in the past that drivers in the age group 16 to
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25 are involved in a high comparative percentage of acci-
dents. The presence of the University in Lancaster county
and the large increase of 16 to 25 year old drivers from it,
would tend to swing the balance towards more traffic ac-

cidents. It speaks very well for all Nebraska students that
this is not the case.

The relentless fight to prevent fatal accidents should
not diminish, however, even though statistics are now in
our favor. Excessive speed, extreme carelessness and the
indulgence in alcoholic beverages while driving can quickly
fill the debit side of the ledger unless there is a concen-
trated effort by all to prevent accidents.

Statistics are hard to change. But they can be through
the consciousness of the student body that it has been,
and could be responsible for a greater number of accidents.
Student drivers who bear this fact in mind and who prac-
tice the simple safety rules will keep themselves and their
friends out of the statistic columns.

HANGING OF THE GREENS YW members (left to right) Sara Devoe, Jan Fullerteon, Louise As-m- us,

Delores Lovegrove and Sue Porter start the traditional hanging of the greens in Ellen Smith
hall. This formally marks the beginning of Christ mas festivities on the campus. Officers of the var-
ious campus organizations will be preesnt at the formal hanging today at 7 p. m. Tickets are 25
cents for a desert supper which will be served immediately after the guests arrive. A vocal solo,
a Christmas reading and a violin solo will be in eluded in the entertainment. Following the pro-
gram eeryone present will help with the hanging of the greens and decorating of the tree.

ii n Greece to Receive
Aid From AUFv joi

To The Student Body:
I would like to express my sincere thanks to the various organ-

izations and individuals that made this year's Card Section a success.
The Cobs and Tassels for their hard work on those cold Saturday
mornings, Mr. Don Lentz for his words of wisdom and able counsel-
ing, and Mr. Lewandowski and "Potsy" Clark for their wonderful
cooperation. Also to each one of the 1,386 students that form the
card section I would like to say "thank you", for without your co-

operation the Card Section could not exist.
s Aaron Schmidt
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An appeal for cooperation
with the International Union of
Students was sent to the Na-

tional Student association in the
United States recently. The ap-

peal was contained in letters
sent from the IUS headquarters
in Communist-controlle- d Czech-
oslovakia.

A copy of the appeal, ad- -
dressed to "students in the Unit- -
ed States," was sent to the Daily
Nebraskan.

The NSA was asked to join
the international student group
in working for peace and a re- -
duction of world armaments.

The IUS letter was signed by
Josef Grohman, president, and '

Giovanni Berlinguer, general
secretary. The IUS is composed

Buclieiiwald 6Alum9 Studies
Industrial Eimineerinir at NU

01 national siuaeni groups irom me annual inrernauonai p0Ssirjie reciepients: Greece, In-a- llparts of the world. Headquar- - Friendship dinner is planned for donesia, Pakistan, Switzerland
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BY REX MESSERSMITH . .

Today is the first day of Farm
and Home Days out here at
Agricultural College!

The purpose of this program is
to acquaint any out-sta- te people
with the ac- -
complishments
and the op-- p

o r t u n ities
found on the
Ag College
campus. Many
talks and
panel discus-
sions are on
the program
which deal
with almost f i
nnv s u b i e c t I
that a person Messersmith
might be interested in.

It is an annual event spoored
by the Lincoln Junior Chamber
of Commerce and the College of
Agriculture. This year it will last
through Friday afternoon with
special sections of the program
for about every phase of Agri-
culture.

There are portions of the pro-
gram on ag economics, ag engi-
neering, agronomy, animal and
dairy husbandry, home economics
and poultry husbandry.

If the visitors want to eat, ot
course there are the Ag cafeteria
and the Dell in the Ag Union. In
addition to this the Block and
Bridle club, Varsity Dairy club
and the Student Ag Engineering
society are all serving food to the
crowd.

Congratulations are due Alene
Ochsner, Lawrence Murphy and
Rex Meyer for being selected to
attend the national 4-- H club con-
gress this last week. Also, Bev-
erly Kunc and Charles Klasek
should be mentioned for enter-
taining the club congress as part
of the Saline County trio. Seems
as how Ag campus was pretty
weu represented.

The University sported some
judging teams around the coun-
try this last weekend. Crops
judgers went to Kansas City, Mo.,
and to the International Live
stock exposition. The livestock
judging team was also at the
International.

From reports close to the
agronomy department, the crops
team had a little automobile mis-
hap while on the trip. Oh well, it
just damaged the car and not
any of the members, luckily. An
other mishap reported from the
trip was the fact that the ribbons
won by the crops team displayed

"bun-- at the top of them, what
a blow to these Agronomy
majors!

Ag Union is planning to "throw"
a "snowball" next Jan. 5. This is
not as fantastic as it sounds,
since the "snowball" is the an-
nual Sno-Ba- ll dance which is
held each winter after Christmas
vacation to help the students get
"into the swing" of things.

Bobby Mills has been con-
tracted to furnish music for the
affair and in my opinion this is
about the most danceable music
in this part of the country.

Rumors have it that there is a
possibility of a hobby show with
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Bargains on popular records!
The Union music committee is

sponsoring its annual Record
Sale. Popular records in good
condition will be on sale Nov. 29,
from 2 to 5 in the Union lobby.

Prices will be fifteen cents for
0ne record and two for a quarter,

"Sunrise Serenade," "Mona
Lisa," "Trumpet Blues," "She's
Shimmying on the Beach." and
"Again," are some of the records
available. The vocalists include
Vaughn Monroe, Bing Crosby,
Dick Haymes, Peggy Lee, Dinah
Shore and others.

Marcia Pratt is the sponsor.
Bob LaShelle, chairman, and Bev
Mann and Mae Sherf are in
charge of the sales.

Union Schedules
'Kiddies' Party

Happy smiling faces and chil-
dren's gay laughter will be found
in the Union parlors A, B and C
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Dec. 14,
for the Union special activity
committee is sponsoring a special
kiddies party for children of the
University faculty, students and
staff.

Thorn Snyder, in charge of the
affair says there will be special
movies to entertain the children.
The movies will include "Santa's
Toy Shop," "Eliza on the Ice"
starring Mighty Mouse, and Andy
Panda in "Goodbye Mr. Moth."

There will be games and re-
freshments.

Srva ajnwdr

eign student groups to tour U.S.
campuses.

The letter closes with a quo-

tation by Ilya Ehrenburg, Soviet
writer, saying that the threat of
war affects "The religious and
the irreligious, Communists and
Conservatives, Left and Right

"in the face of this threat, it
is more than ever necessary for
honest people of different views
to unite in order to win peace,"
ends the letter from Prague.
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at 6:30.
Each American is to bring a

foreign student with him to the
dinner. The purpose of this pro-
gram is to acquaint the foreign
students with the faculty and
other, members of the student
body. The event is under the
sponsorship of the Religious
Welfare Council, NUCWA and
the Cosmopolitan club.

Approximately 300 tickets will
be offered for sale at $1 each,
Teachers have first chance to in
vite overseas students but any of
the 150 not asked by the fac--
ulty can be invited by students.

Pon Chinn has the list of for-
eign students. Those who wish
to know who may yet be in
vited should call Chinn at the
Baptist student house, or j

the YMCA, University extension
3261. The ticket sales are being
handled by the YMCA in the
Temple building.

Chairman for Ag
E-We-

ek Named
James Hossack, senior in civil

and agricultural engineering,
was recently elected Ag Engi-
neers for
next spring.

As one of the for
he will coordinate dis- -

plays and activities of the vari
ous Ag Engineering departments.
The representing
the other engineering divisions
has not been announced.

The industrial engineers have
also been discussing plans for

This was the purpose
of their business meeting Tues-
day evening, at Burnett halL

Other groups that will make
preparations for include
the societies of Mechanical Engi-
neers, Electrical Engineers, Civil
Engineers and Architectural En-
gineers. The projects of these
organizations will be on display
during this week also.

22 percent of the goal of $19,875
set by the association as the
amount needed to finance its 1951
program.

Sales in the individual houses
will be handled by the respective
house solicitors. AUF treasurer,
Gene Johnson, will take all col-
lections from the solicitors Fri-
day.

"AUF assumed the responsibil-
ity of selling the seals," said Miss
Lisher, "with the realization that
no project is more worthy of
support."

prizes and all. Hope it's not just
a rumor.

Ag Union is also inaugurating
a ping-pon- g tournament next
Monday at noon. It is quite
unique in that any one who is in-

terested is eligible, but it will
only last from 12:15 to 12:45.
All entrants will place their
names in a hat and then the four
pairings will compete in succes-
sive elimination contests until
the winner is crowned. Hollis
Eggers, Ag Union activities di-
rector, said that all spectators are
more than welcome, so all you
ping-pon- g fans come over to the
Ag Union next Monday noon.

FRIDAY

COLLEGE
NIGHT

JOHNNY COX
and his orchestra,
Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only
Adm. $1.70 per couple

Tax Included

Clothing Store

Formal Bra

4.50

(Editors note: This Is the
third in a series of sketches de-
signed to acquaint students with
D. P.'s studying on campus.)

An alumnus of the Nazi death-cam- p

of Buchenwald, now a
graduate student at the Univer-
sity, is Max Szklarczyk.

His name, a whopper for most
people to pronounce, is said like
"sklar-check- ." Max is a former
citizen of Poland, of Jewish ex-

traction. Like many other D. P.
students, he now has taken out
his first citizenship papers here.

Szklarczyk came to the United
States in 1949. He is studying
industrial engineering and has f
been supported by Zeta Beta
fraternity where he lives at pres-
ent. Max is active in the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical En-
gineers and Cosmopolitan club.

During the summer, when
most students scatter to find em-
ployment. Max headed for the
east. He found a summer job

i

as kitchen steward at a childrens
camp in the Blue Ridge moun-
tains of Pennsylvania.

Piano Students
To Present Recital

Saturday morning. Dec. 2, at
11 a.m., Marilyn Schultz will
present her piano students in a
studio recital in Room 11 at the
Music building.

Students participating in this j

program are: Phoebe Dempster, ;

Marcia Ireland, Kathleen Wil- -
son, Janice Abbuhl, Joyce Hays,
Marilyn Paul, Margaret Rohrs,
Janice Wagner, Shirley Whitaker
and Marilyn Mangold.

I

NU
Bulletin Board

Wednesday
AUF organized house repre-

sentatives meeting, Union, 7 p.m.
PIIALAtfX meeting. Armory,

7 p. m. Pledge meeting, 7:30
p. m.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB meet-
ing, Room 315, Union. 7:30 p.m.
A radio program will be given.
People Interested are welcome.

AIEE business meeting, Room
108, Burnett, 7:30 p. m.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI meeting,
Union, 7 p. m.

KOSMET KLL'B .meeting,
Room 308, Union, 8 p. m.
KOSMET KLUB workers meet- -

KOSMET KLL'B workers meet-
ing, S p. m. All work slips must
be turned in.

FOREIGN STUDENTS that
have not been contacted for the
International Friendship dinner,
call Pon Chinn, or Baptust stu-
dent bouse.

Almost one-ha- lf of the Univer
sity s contributions to auk is--

distributed through the World
Student Service fund. All organ-
ized houses were asked to desig-
nate which country they wanted
their contributions to benefit,
and Jackie Sorenson, Secretary
of AUF has announced that
Greece has been chosen to re-
ceive the AUF aid.

In Greece there are many stu-
dents who are tuberculosis
patients. These students have
neither medicine nor hospitals
and because of lack of money to
combat the disease it is spread-
ing.

The major project of World
Student Relief this year has been
the building of a pavillion for
tubercular students. The AUF
contributions will be of great as-

sistance in the promotion of a
rest center in Greece.

Greece was selected from five

and Athens.
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frames unicers

Class officers at the Univer-
sity College of Pharmacy were
announced Tuesday by Joseph
B. Burt, dean of the college.

They are:
Seniors: President, Lawrence

Helser; vice president, Donald
Rutt; secretary-treasure- r, Louise
Mues.

Juniors: President, Miles Hild- -
ebrand; vice president, Paul

Janice Teter.
Sophomores: President, Gale

Demaree; vice president, Wayne
Bailey; secretary-treasure- r, Ja-ni- ne

Miller.
Freshmen: President, Joseph

Schulte; vice president, Joe
Koch: secretary-treasure- r, Carol
Sabatka.

Ag
Bulletin Board

Wednesday
4:30 Hour Dance Ree. Room
5:00 Dance Committee ..116
5:00 General Entertainment

Committee Music
Thursday

12:15 Campus Quarterback
Lounge

Oklahoma vs. Nebr.
5:00 Activities Committee

110
7:00 Public Relations Music

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Farm and Home Pays

Monday
3:00 "Requestfully Yours"

Candidate Officer's
Association
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HIS PIANO
AND

HIS ORCHESTRA

WITH
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"CARL! COMES CALlrN3"
REVUE

1950
Military Ball

Saturday, December 2
Presentation 8:00

University
Coliseum Formal
Ticket $3.00 Spectator 708
Get Tickets from any Advanced
Cadet or Student Union Booth
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Prague.

Americans Not Members
The American NSA has not

joined the group, although
American observers have at-

tended IUS congresses held in
Europe during the past few
years.

The IUS letter asks that:
American students join in de-

manding a peaceful settlement
of the Korea question.

Aid be extended to "students
of Viet Nam and Malaya, who

nrf tn tuzt f)ff
the yoke of foreign domination."

Active support be given to stu-

dent organizations of Puerto
Rico, "which have been banned
because of their activities for na-
tional independence."

Korean Intervention
Grohman and Berlinguer point

iouti ..we know qujte well what
'tne intervention in Korea means
for the peoples of the countries
whose armies have been sent
into Korea . . . militarization;
vast war budgets; decreased so-

cial services; increased taxation;
increased prices . . . and repres-
sion of peace supporters."

They continue in the letter,
"it means for U.S. students . . .

military service, increased costs,
deteriorating educational facili-
ties . . . perversion of their
knowledge for murder and de-
struction and eradication of per-
sonal and collective freedoms."

The IUS letter flays the Uni-
versity of California "loyalty
oath," the banning at Harvard of
the John Reed and Young Pro-
gressive clubs and the McCar-ra- n

bill.
"Students who work actively

for peace, against the oppression
of Negroes, for reduction of mili-
tary expenditures . . . will be
subject to prosecution," Groh-
man and Berlinguer predict.

The IUS officers invite the
NSA to send American students
to participate in European sports
and cultural festivals, to submit
articles to the IUS news service,
and in particular to invite for- -
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